Be Involved

We invite you to help us create the dream school for the Roosevelt School Community!

To become involved, please call:

Roosevelt Elementary School
262-359-6097
Principal:
Nola Starling-Ratliff

Roosevelt needs you!

Site Planning Team

Nola Starling-Ratliff
Joe Gerou
Beth Luckhardt
Tina Kellner
Niki Kirkwood
Marty Ludwig
Ann Obernberger
Tom Pacetti
Lynette Polzin
Kathy Sandberg
Brook Reed
Jane Snediker
Tammy Devilbiss
Steve Udry
Dianne Walker
Eileen Valukas
Diane Wood
Dawn Kreuser
Vanessa Jones

KUSD Mission Statement

The mission of Kenosha Unified School District, an educational system which values our multicultural heritage, is to empower all students to reach their unique capabilities, contribute to our community, and compete in a global society by providing diverse and challenging opportunities to learn through the collaborative efforts of students, families, community, and staff.
The mission of Roosevelt Elementary, a uniquely diverse learning community that values optimal student achievement, is to empower all students to become successful community members and lifelong learners, by using best educational practices and resources to ensure various opportunities to contribute, participate, and learn within a safe, nurturing environment.

**Mission**

Objectives

- All of our students will successfully complete their comprehensive educational programs.
- Every member of the learning community will feel safe, accepted, and productive at school.
- All members of the learning community will be involved in the home/school/community partnership.

**Tactics**

- We will embrace diversity while nurturing and enhancing the strengths, interests, and talents of our students.
  1. A committee will investigate, organize & supplement diversity in the curriculum.
  2. Teach, model, reinforce & recognize core values to support lifelong learning skills.
  3. Utilize community resources to enhance strengths, interests and talents of our students.
- We will develop and implement a plan to address the social, emotional, and academic issues of all children.
  1. A pyramid of intervention, a system of support, will be implemented to address the academic issues of all children
  2. A pyramid of intervention, a system of support, will be implemented to address the social issues of children
  3. A pyramid of intervention, a system of support, will be implemented to address the emotional issues of children
- We will increase communication and collaboration between all members of the learning community home/school/community partnership.
  1. Every student will complete one meaningful service project per year.
  2. Secure a contact person to coordinate community needs and information.
  3. Provide the staff with grade level collaboration time during contract hours four times per year.
  4. Provide vital staff information to parents.
  5. Implement and utilize a video production lab to improve communication at Roosevelt Elementary School.